Auditory response to intracochlear electric stimuli following furosemide treatment.
The influence of functional hair cells on electrical stimulation of the auditory nerve is an important issue as individuals with significant residual hearing are now cochlear implant candidates. Previous work has shown that chemical deafening during the course of acute experiments changes the auditory nerve's responses to electrical stimulation [Third Quarterly Progress Report, NIH contract N01-DC-9-2106 (2000), Final Report, NIH Contract N01-DC-9-2106 (2002)]. This study extended that work by investigating the changes and subsequent recovery following furosemide injections which reversibly impair hair-cell function [Hear. Res. (1980) 79-89; Hear. Res. 14 (1984) 305-314, J. Physiol. 347 (1984) 685-696; Hear. Res. 71 (1993) 202-207]. Acoustic sensitivity of guinea pig subjects was repeatedly monitored with the click-evoked compound action potential. Responses to single biphasic electric pulses and biphasic electric pulse trains delivered by a monopolar intracochlear electrode were also repeatedly assessed using the electrically evoked compound action potential (ECAP). Our measures demonstrated a clear relationship between the state of hair-cell function and ECAP responses, as changes in the latter coincided with the loss or recovery of acoustic sensitivity. ECAP growth functions demonstrated increased slope and increased maximum (saturation) amplitude. Both trends were reversible and followed approximately the time course of post-furosemide hearing recovery. Additional changes were observed using electric pulse-train stimulation: (1) the magnitude of ECAP amplitude alternation (observed in response to successive stimulus pulses) increased, (2) the degree of ECAP adaptation (measured 80-100 ms after pulse-train onset) increased, and (3) the degree of refractoriness (measured by the ratio of ECAP amplitudes to the second and first pulses) tended to increase. All these trends are consistent with the hypothesis that functional hair cells desynchronize the population of auditory nerve fibers, thereby changing the electrically evoked responses. Viable hair cells may therefore provide positive effects on auditory response to electric stimuli delivered to implant patients with residual hearing, as they may enhance the random activity of the stimulated nerve.